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Objectives and methods

INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES
 The CAPTAIN study showed that adding umeclidinium (UMEC) to fluticasone furoate/vilanterol (FF/VI) improved lung function and symptom control in
patients with uncontrolled asthma despite ICS/LABA therapy.1
 Response to inhaled therapy may vary according to the age at which a patient develops asthma. 2
 We evaluated the effects of adding UMEC, increasing FF dose, or simultaneous step-up (addition of UMEC and increase in FF dose) on lung function,
moderate/severe exacerbation rates, and asthma control according to the age of asthma onset (<18 vs ≥18 years [childhood- vs adult-onset]) by
performing post hoc analyses of data from the CAPTAIN study (N=2436) (205715; NCT02924688).

METHODS
Week

Period

Treatment

Week −5
Weeks −5 to −2
Week −2
Weeks −2 to 0

Visit 1: Screening
3-week run-in period

FP/SAL 250/50 mcg

Visit 2: Enrollment
2-week stabilization period

FF/VI 100/25 mcg

Week 0
Weeks 0 to 24

Visit 3: Randomization
Fixed treatment period

Week 24
Weeks 24 to 52

Primary endpoint
Variable treatment period
1-week safety follow-up*

FF/VI 100/25 mcg (N=407)
FF/UMEC/VI 100/31.25/25 mcg (N=405)
FF/UMEC/VI 100/62.5/25 mcg (N=406)
FF/VI 200/25 mcg (N=406)
FF/UMEC/VI 200/31.25/25 mcg (N=404)
FF/UMEC/VI 200/62.5/25 mcg (N=408)

 CAPTAIN was a Phase IIIA, randomized, double-blind, 24–52 week, parallel-group
study in adults with inadequately controlled asthma despite ICS/LABA therapy.†
 Here we report post hoc analyses of CAPTAIN for the overall ITT population and for
subgroups defined according to age of asthma onset‡: <18 years (childhood-onset)
versus ≥18 years (adult-onset). Endpoints:
– Change from baseline in clinic trough FEV1 at Week 24 (primary endpoint).
– Annualized rate of moderate/severe asthma exacerbations (Weeks 1–52;
key secondary endpoint).
– Proportion of ACQ-7 responders at Week 24.
 Data for UMEC 62.5 mcg only are presented here.

FP/SAL provided BID as a fixed dose via the DISKUS DPI; FF/VI and FF/UMEC/VI provided QD as a fixed dose via the ELLIPTA DPI. Patients had up to 5 on-treatment clinic visits. *All patients had a safety follow-up contact
approximately 7 days after the End of Study Visit (Week 24, 36, or 52) or Early Withdrawal Visit; †daily FP >250 mcg or equivalent; ‡age of asthma onset was defined as age at pre-screening – duration of asthma.
ACQ, Asthma Control Questionnaire; BID, twice daily; DPI, dry powder inhaler; FF, fluticasone furoate; FP, fluticasone propionate; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; ITT, intent-to-treat;
QD, once daily; LABA, long-acting β2-agonist; SAL, salmeterol
1. Lee LA, et al. Lancet Respir Med 2020; 9:69–84; 2. de Nijs SB, et al. Eur Respir Rev 2013; 22:44–52.
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Baseline demographics and clinical characteristics
 Baseline lung function was lower in the adult-onset subgroup versus childhood-onset subgroup.
 There were fewer patients with childhood-onset asthma (26.5%) versus adult-onset asthma (73.5%).
Childhood-onset
(N=645)

Adult-onset
(N=1790)

Overall
(N=2436)

44.2 (13.40)

56.4 (11.39)

53.2 (13.11)

286 (44)

636 (36)

922 (38)

29.8 (7.72)

29.2 (6.21)

29.4 (6.64)

7.3 (5.20)

40.9 (13.02)

32.0 (18.74)

36.8 (14.14)

15.5 (11.23)

21.2 (15.31)

427 (66)

1194 (67)

1621 (67)

Pre-bronchodilator FEV1†, mL, mean (SD)

n=645
2243 (755)

n=1788
1945 (629)

n=2434
2023 (677)

ACQ-7 score‡, mean (SD)

n=631
2.1 (0.75)

n=1751
2.1 (0.68)

n=2383
2.1 (0.70)

Demographics
Age, years, mean (SD)
Male, n (%)
BMI, kg/m2, mean (SD)
Clinical characteristics
Age of asthma onset, years, mean (SD)
Disease duration, years, mean (SD)
Pre-study ICS – medium dose*, n (%)

*At screening, medium dose defined as >250 to ≤500 µg/day FP (or equivalent); †the last acceptable/borderline acceptable pre-dose FEV1 prior to randomized treatment start date; ‡at randomization.
ACQ, Asthma Control Questionnaire; BMI, body mass index; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FP, fluticasone propionate; ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; SD, standard deviation
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Adding UMEC to FF/VI or increasing FF dose led to numerical
improvements in trough FEV1 in both subgroups
 Addition of UMEC to FF/VI 100/25 mcg (A) and simultaneously adding UMEC and doubling FF dose (E) led to the
largest numerical improvements in airflow in the childhood-onset subgroup (181–202 mL).
 The same treatment approaches also led to airflow improvements of 84–122 mL in the adult-onset subgroup.
A. Adding a LAMA to medium-dose ICS/LABA
FF/UMEC/VI 100/62.5/25
vs FF/VI 100/25

Age of asthma onset (n)
Overall (n=390/379)
<18 years (n=109/95)
≥18 years (n=281/284)

Difference, mL (95% CI)
110 (66, 153)
181 (97, 266)
84 (33, 134)

B. Adding a LAMA to high-dose ICS/LABA
FF/UMEC/VI 200/62.5/25
vs FF/VI 200/25

Overall (n=391/385)
<18 years (n=108/83)
≥18 years (n=283/302)

92 (49, 135)
98 (11, 186)
87 (37, 136)

C. Doubling ICS dose in triple therapy
FF/UMEC/VI 200/62.5/25
vs FF/UMEC/VI 100/62.5/25

Overall (n=391/390)
<18 years (n=108/109)
≥18 years (n=283/281)

34 (-9, 77)
20 (-61, 102)
38 (-12, 89)

D. Doubling ICS dose in dual therapy
FF/VI 200/25
vs FF/VI 100/25

Overall (n=385/379)
<18 years (n=83/95)
≥18 years (n=302/284)

51 (8, 95)
103 (13, 193)
35 (-14, 85)

E. Simultaneous step-up
FF/UMEC/VI 200/62.5/25
vs FF/VI 100/25

Overall (n=391/379)
<18 years (n=108/95)
≥18 years (n=283/284)

143 (100, 187)
202 (117, 286)
122 (72, 172)
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Mean difference in change from baseline in trough FEV1 at Week 24
Analysis performed using a mixed-model repeated measures (MMRM) model. All doses are mcg. n = number of patients with analyzable data at Week 24 by treatment. Differences meeting the MCID in the positive direction
(≥100 mL) are indicated by the vertical dashed green line.
CI, confidence interval; FEV1, forced expiratory volume in 1 second; FF, fluticasone furoate; ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; LABA, long-acting β2-agonist; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic antagonist; MCID, minimal clinically important
difference; UMEC, umeclidinium, VI, vilanterol
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Adding UMEC and/or increasing FF dose led to decreases in the
rate of moderate/severe exacerbations* in the adult-onset group
 In the adult-onset subgroup, all treatment strategies led to reductions in exacerbation rates, with simultaneous step-up (E)
having the greatest impact.
 In the childhood-onset subgroup, adding UMEC to FF/VI 100/25 (A) or increasing FF dose in FF/VI 100/25 (D) led to
reductions in exacerbation rates.
A. Adding a LAMA to medium-dose ICS/LABA
FF/UMEC/VI 100/62.5/25
vs FF/VI 100/25

Age of asthma onset (n)
Overall (n=406/407)
<18 years (n=114/101)
≥18 years (n=292/306)

Rate ratio (95% CI)
0.78 (0.61, 1.01)
0.77 (0.45, 1.30)
0.79 (0.59, 1.06)

B. Adding a LAMA to high-dose ICS/LABA
FF/UMEC/VI 200/62.5/25
vs FF/VI 200/25

Overall (n=408/406)
<18 years (n=114/92)
≥18 years (n=294/314)

0.97 (0.73, 1.28)
1.63 (0.90, 2.96)
0.79 (0.57, 1.10)

C. Doubling ICS dose in triple therapy
FF/UMEC/VI 200/62.5/25
vs FF/UMEC/VI 100/62.5/25

Overall (n=408/406)
<18 years (n=114/114)
≥18 years (n=294/292)

0.81 (0.62, 1.06)
1.30 (0.78, 2.18)
0.66 (0.48, 0.91)

D. Doubling ICS dose in dual therapy
FF/VI 200/25
vs FF/VI 100/25

Overall (n=406/407)
<18 years (n=92/101)
≥18 years (n=314/306)

0.65 (0.50, 0.85)
0.61 (0.33, 1.12)
0.66 (0.49, 0.88)

E. Simultaneous step-up
FF/UMEC/VI 200/62.5/25
vs FF/VI 100/25

Overall (n=408/407)
<18 years (n=114/101)
≥18 years (n=294/306)

0.63 (0.49, 0.82)
1.00 (0.60, 1.66)
0.52 (0.38, 0.71)
0.2

1.0

3.0

Adjusted annualized moderate/severe exacerbation rate ratio†
*Moderate asthma exacerbation: a deterioration in either asthma symptoms or lung function, or increased rescue bronchodilator use, that required a physician-directed temporary change in maintenance treatment in order to prevent it from
becoming a severe exacerbation; severe asthma exacerbation: a hospitalization or emergency department visit due to asthma requiring systemic corticosteroids, or asthma deterioration requiring systemic corticosteroid use (or doubling of the
current maintenance systemic corticosteroid dose) for ≥3 days; †note: the x-axis is on a log scale. Analysis performed using a negative binomial model. All doses are mcg. n = number of patients with analyzable data at Weeks 1–52 by treatment.
Differences meeting the MCID in the positive direction (rate ratio ≤0.80) and the negative direction (rate ratio >1.2) are indicated by the vertical dashed green and orange lines, respectively.
CI, confidence interval; FF, fluticasone furoate; ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; LABA, long-acting β2-agonist; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic antagonist; MCID, minimal clinically important difference; UMEC, umeclidinium, VI, vilanterol
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A greater odds of achieving an ACQ-7 response* was seen with
the majority of treatment strategies in both subgroups
 The only exception was increasing FF dose in triple therapy (C) in the childhood-onset subgroup.

A. Adding a LAMA to medium-dose ICS/LABA
FF/UMEC/VI 100/62.5/25
vs FF/VI 100/25

Age of asthma onset (n)
Overall (n=400/396)
<18 years (n=110/99)
≥18 years (n=290/297)

Odds ratio (95% CI)
1.59 (1.18, 2.13)
2.54 (1.41, 4.58)
1.35 (0.96, 1.90)

B. Adding a LAMA to high-dose ICS/LABA
FF/UMEC/VI 200/62.5/25
vs FF/VI 200/25

Overall (n=395/397)
<18 years (n=109/90)
≥18 years (n=286/307)

1.28 (0.95, 1.72)
1.15 (0.63, 2.10)
1.33 (0.95, 1.88)

C. Doubling ICS dose in triple therapy
FF/UMEC/VI 200/62.5/25
vs FF/UMEC/VI 100/62.5/25

Overall (n=395/400)
<18 years (n=109/110)
≥18 years (n=64/59)

1.08 (0.80, 1.45)
0.67 (0.38, 1.21)
1.27 (0.90, 1.80)

D. Doubling ICS dose in dual therapy
FF/VI 200/25
vs FF/VI 100/25

Overall (n=397/396)
<18 years (n=90/99)
≥18 years (n=307/297)

1.34 (1.00, 1.79)
1.48 (0.81, 2.72)
1.29 (0.92, 1.80)

E. Simultaneous step-up
FF/UMEC/VI 200/62.5/25
vs FF/VI 100/25

Overall (n=395/396)
<18 years (n=109/99)
≥18 years (n=286/297)

1.71 (1.27, 2.30)
1.71 (0.96, 3.05)
1.72 (1.22, 2.42)
0.25

0.50

1.00

2.00

4.00

ACQ-7 responders odds ratio†
*Defined as a ≥0.5-point improvement (decrease) from baseline in ACQ-7 total score; †note: the x-axis is on a log scale. Analysis performed using a generalized linear mixed model with a logit link function. All doses are mcg.
n = number of patients with analyzable data at Week 24 by treatment.
ACQ, Asthma Control Questionnaire; CI, confidence interval; FF, fluticasone furoate; ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; LABA, long-acting β2-agonist; LAMA, long-acting muscarinic; UMEC, umeclidinium, VI, vilanterol
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Conclusions

 For patients with uncontrolled asthma on ICS/LABA, adding UMEC and/or increasing FF dose
was generally associated with improved lung function and greater odds of ACQ-7 response
regardless of age of asthma onset.
 These treatment strategies also led to improvements in exacerbation rates in patients with
adult-onset asthma, while outcomes were less consistent in the childhood-onset subgroup.
 Overall, adding UMEC to FF/VI 100/25 mcg led to pronounced improvements in lung function,
exacerbation rates, and asthma control in the childhood-onset subgroup.
 Simultaneous step-up to FF/UMEC/VI 200/62.5/25 mcg led to the greatest improvements in these
outcomes in the adult-onset subgroup.

ACQ, Asthma Control Questionnaire; FF, fluticasone furoate; ICS, inhaled corticosteroid; LABA, long-acting β2-agonist; UMEC, umeclidinium, VI, vilanterol
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